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More on page 2  

I don’t know about you, but I for one am pretty sick of cold gloomy weather. I 
am ready for something pretty and springy.  My whole gloomy attitude changed 
the day I opened this box from Moda and saw this gorgeous collection-Colette 
from Moda.  It’s a beautiful flowery happy fabric. Terri liked it so much she got 
some to sew up a quilt for her soon to be- new baby granddaughter. We should 
have it on display soon. 

Here are more yummy spring  
colors in these super soft  

flannels. 

At Market I picked up 
this cute little booklet 
that has 3 springtime 
projects. Sandy and I 
worked on this little 
flower quilt. Soon 
Carole will have a cute 
little bunny done for 
you to see. 

We just recently 
re-stocked our 
Moda Marbles. 
Those shelves are 
full of such  
colorful eye candy 
that I just love to 
look at them. 

One of the hottest new patterns on the market 
right now is this Fold’n Stitch Wreath.  I grabbed 
up some of our new batiks from Hoffman to make one. We also stock the Bosal 
foam that is the interfacing. 
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Well I hope you all get a bit of time to stitch up something new this week.  Happy stitching ~Lisa 

Karen will start cutting kits for her Crazy for Tea Pots 
quilt so if you have been procrastinating  you had  

better call us right away and get signed up. Cost is 
$5.50 per month for 12 months. She also took  the  
center and did the cutest little embroidery block. 

Don’t forget to get 
signed up for Tammy’s 
crochet sleeveless 
sweater class on Feb 
24th 

Oh my Gosh I LOVE this yummy 
Noro Silk Garden yarn. It feels a 
bit stiff at first, but the more you  
work with it the softer it gets. I 
made a crochet hat with a pattern 
from the Noro Magazine and it 
worked up so beautifully that I 
just love it. 

For a complete list of all our classes and descriptions 
check out our website at picketfencequiltcompany.com 

Check out this scrumptious yarn- Moonshine 
from Jupiter Moon. It’s a combination of  
alpaca wool and silk. Im thinking maybe a 
sweater is in my future??? 

Upcoming classes  
Ruth will teach you how to quilt on your 
domestic machine on Sat Feb 13th. 

Chauntel will be teaching 
this gorgeous knitted Baby 
Surprise jacket on  
Saturday Feb 20th. 

Tammy will show you how to make a cute 
crocodile stitch flower hat that uses 2 
hooks on Saturday Jan 30th 


